Simon Says Stamp – Hibiscus Blooms

Technique: embossing/die cutting/Copics  Level: Beginner/Intermediate

TIME: about 30 minutes

STAMPS:
Simon Says Stamp Hibiscus Blooms

INKS:
Simon Says Stamp Intense black (copic friendly)
Copic Markers:
Pinks: RV69, RV09, RV25, RV13, RV21, RV10
Green: YG67, YG23, YG03
Yellow: Y19, Y15, Y11

ACCESSORIES:
Spellbinders Platinum 6 die cutting machine
Simon Says Stamp Lumen Embossing Folder
Misti Stamping Tool
Foam Squares
Heat Tool
Anti-static pouch
white embossing powder
Simon Says Stamp Dots Tape Runner
Score Pal Mini
Silicone Bone Folder
Stamp scrubber
Simon Says Stamp Stay Gold Sequins
Foam Tape

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
White Hammermill
4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base.
4 x 5-1/4 – Card Front
4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – stamp color and cut out art piece
Scrap of black cardstock
1 x 4 - sentiment

DIRECTIONS:
1. Use the Misti and the black ink to stamp the image onto the white cardstock.
2. Color with copic markers and then cut out with the coordinating die.
3. Heat emboss the sentiment on the black cardstock
4. Cut out the sentiment with the coordinating die
5. Place the card front into the embossing folder and run it through the die cutting machine
6. Use Foam Tape to attach the card front to the card base.
7. Use more Foam Tape to attach the art piece to the card front and then the sentiment.
8. Embellish with the gold sequins.
9. Use a white Gel Pen to add dots around the stamen of the flowers.

Happy Stamping

Simon Says Clear Stamps HIBISCUS...
Simon Says Stamp HIBISCUS BLOOMS...
RESERVE Simon Says Stamps and Dies...

Simon Says Stamp Embossing Folder...
Simon Says Stamp Sequins STAY GOLD...
Copic Sketch Marker Y19 NAPOLI YELLOW...

Copic Sketch MARKER Y15 CADMIUM...
Copic Sketch MARKER Y11 PALE YELLOW...
Copic Sketch Marker RV69 PEONY Dark...
Copic Sketch Marker RV09
FUCHSIA...
[ SSS ]
Copic Sketch Marker RV25
DOG ROSE...
[ SSS ]
Copic Sketch Marker RV13
TENDER PINK...
[ SSS ]

Copic Sketch Marker RV21
LIGHT PINK...
[ SSS ]
Copic Sketch Marker RV10
PALE PINK...
[ SSS ]
Copic Sketch Marker YG67
MOSS Dark...
[ SSS ]

Copic Sketch Marker YG23
NEW LEAF...
[ SSS ]
Copic Sketch Marker YG03
YELLOW GREEN...
[ SSS ]
Hammermill WHITE 100 LB
SMOOTH...
[ SSS ]

Tsuiknieko Versamark
EMBOSS INK PAD...
[ SSS ]
Simon Says Stamp
EMBOSSING POWDER...
[ SSS ]
Popular Wagner Precision
Heat Tool HT400
[ SSS ]
Ranger ANTI STATIC POUCH
ink62332
[ SSS ]

Tool Basics FLUSH CUTTERS
4463
[ SSS ]

Therm O Web 0.5 INCH
PURPLE TAPE Easy...
[ SSS ]

Spellbinders PLATINUM Die
Cutting and...
[ SSS | SPL ]

T016 Spellbinders TOOL 'N
ONE at...
[ SSS ]